
Combating Gender
Based Violence
Programe



Together
Against

Gender Based Violence (GBV)



Empowering
the capacities
of women,
young girls,
and youth to
counter
Gender Based
Violence.



                   in partnership with Intersectionist Feminist Collective
funded by Rafto for Human Rights designed and implemented a
training program composed of three modules in series of
workshops to enable women, young girls, and youth in rural
areas to access information about their rights and empower
their capacities to counter Gender Based Violence.



Counter
GBV







The training was
designed to cover the
following sequence: 

 

TRAINING CONTENT



 

Human Rights: basic
concepts 

 

International Human
rights law

 

Main challenges in
Lebanon 



Political
participation
(Beijing
Declaration) 

1325 UN
Resolution,
Women peace and
security agenda,
SDG5

Concept of
gender and
sex and
gender
based
Violence 



National strategies that
promote political
participation of woman and
her role in building peace
and security and combating
gender based violence 

Non contractual
mechanisms of the
United nation such
as universal
periodic review
and the Special
procedures 

International
treaties ratified by
Lebanon 



216 registered. 
80 women and girls, men and boys

attended.
Participants were women defenders,
lawyers, activists, young girls in the

fields of human rights who were
diverse in age, ethnicity, religion,

political belonging and affiliation, and
education. They came from eight

sub-districts of Lebanon. 
 





 
The training

program enhanced
the participants to

 



Know the
basic
principles of
Human
Rights.

Know purposes and principles enshrined in the
Charter of the United Nations, the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights and other international
human rights instruments, in particular the
Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of
Discrimination against Women and the Convention
on the Rights of the Child, as well as the Declaration
on the Elimination of Violence against Women. 

Know the
terms “gender”
and “Gender
based
violence” GBV. 

Be Advocate
towards
women
rights 



Increase their
awareness that
women's rights
are human
rights 

Be able to
compare the
international
standards with
respect to the
Lebanese
national laws. 

Be
empowered
and build their
capacities in
gender
sensitivity 

Determine and
monitor the
gender-
sensitive
policies and
programmes.



Understanding national laws from
the perspective of gender equality,
combating gender based violence

and their approach to human
rights principles, declarations

related to international
conventions that Lebanon has

ratified or acceded to

knowledge



skills

 Building protective
capacities at the personal

and societal levels to
address any kind of

discrimination based on
gender. 



Actions

 Taking needed
measures to stand up
for their rights and use
the legal mechanisms
for protection at the

national and the
international levels. 

 







 
Participants were introduced to different

human rights that are essential to be
promoted and respected. 

The workshop equipped with practical
knowledge about basic rights from the

international and legal context in order to
provide protective mechanisms to combat
gender based violence and achieve gender

justice and gender equality.
Human Rights in online workshops were

gamified. 
 
 





Participants Increased awareness
on the universality of women's
rights.The training focused on

Knowing the terms “gender” and
“Gender based violence” GBV. 

 
 
 
 





gamifying



















The training was based on a rights Based approach. It equipped the
participants with constitutional, international, and legal references and
frameworks that support their rights. Participants were introduced to
different human rights that are essential to be promoted, respected
and fulfilled by public authorities. 



The Constitution that supported this approach was highlighted,
international Human Rights Conventions ratified by Lebanon were
discussed, National reports submitted by Lebanon to committees
related to Treaty Bodies instruments, as well as reports related to
Universal periodic Review, and special Procedures. Shadow reports
that are submitted to civil society organizations in Lebanon, reflecting
the main gap and challenges for the rights of women in Lebanon, were
also discussed.









gamifying









Our Training Methodology



Several facilitation
techniques were

used such as group
discussion, games,
roleplay, sharing
individual stories,

case study,
individual reflection,

brainstorming,
dialogue, role-play,

debates..

 The
presentations

were made
through

PowerPoint,
flipcharts and

handouts. 
 

The participants
received maximum

opportunity for
learning through a

participatory
learning process

including structured
presentations, case
studies and group

workeading



The multiple training
methodologies were
utilized in order to
make sure that all
the participants
grasp the whole

concepts and
practice what they

learned

 The main
methodology used to

ensure that the
learning objectives of

the seminars were
achieved by using the
group as a resource,

focusing on their
personal experience,

variable ideas and
frameworks.

 Practical
implementation for
some of the topics
were reflected by

trainees on flip
charts and paper

sheets.



PARTICIPANTS
REFLECTION 

ممتع
مفيد

جميل جدا

رائع

ايجابي

نافع

مبهج
اكتساب مهاراتسلس

أحببته قيّم
جميل

ممتاز

نافع

ممتع ومفيد وايجابي

رائع ومميز



Documents
distributed

were beneficial
 

CONTENT

Valuable Sequential 
 

Clearly
identified

terminologie

Workshop
goals were

clear
 

Content was
comprehensive 

 

Rich



Dynamic
environment 

 

METHODOLOGIES

Rich in enabling
diverse opinions. 

Thematic
energizers 

 

Vibrant
discussion 

 

Motivational



We feel more empowered

to take actions to

combat GBV and stand

up for their rights 

 
 



We are more motivated

to take initiatives 

 

 
 



We are happy to

be LOUDER
 

 

 
 




